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DISTRIBUTED AND NON-STEADY STATE MODELLING 
OF AN AIR COOLER 
H. W. Wang. S. Tauber 
Labora10ry for Refrigeration and Indoor Climate Engmeering. 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. 
Delft University of Technology 
The Netherlands 
Abstract 
Th•s paper presents the equation derivation as well as the stmulation results of a non-steady state distributed model for 
a commonly used type of evaporators -- air coolers. In contraSt to others, the model puts the SU"Css on the rcfr~gcram 
mass transponation occuring in the two-phase flow region mside an air cooler. The so~led slip-effect between the 
vapour and liquid IS taCkled by using an advanced computer package PHOENICS (sec [27)). Because the model is purely distributed, it is apphcable to various kinds of tube circuit ammgements of air coolers. The purpose of the model is 
studying and opumiution of non-steady state behaviour of refrigerating systems with capacity control. 
Nomenclature 
Symbols Physical Meanings Unirs 
A Cross-secuon area [m'] B Constant 
c Constant 
Spectfic heat [kJ/(kg · K)] D Outer diameter of pipes [mj d Inner diameter of pipes [m] F Friction force [N/m' l f Interfacial momenwm-transpon coefficient [kgl(m' s)] Specific enthalpy [kJ/kgJ L Length [m] M Mass [kg] M Mass flow rate [kgls] 
m Interfacial mass-lranspon rate [kg/(m' sll p Pressure [N/m' I Q Heat transfer [kwl q Heat flux [kw/m' J s Surface area [m' I T Absolute temperature [KI I Time lsi u Velocity [m/sl Velocity fm/s] v Volume [m' l 
w Water-vapour concentration Jn air [kg/kg] w Water-vapour flux [kgl(m' s)l Quality 
Coordinate [mj 
Greek Symbols 
<X Heat transfer coefficient [kw/(K · m' ) ) <CD Void fracuon 
Latent heat of water fkJ/kgJ 
'1 Fin efficiency 
Temperature r c1 Friction factor 
















From liquid to vapour 




Superheat region, or sensible 
Total 




From pipe wall to refrigerant liquid 
From pipe wall to refrigerant vapour 
Referring to <a> 
1. Introduction 
Since almost every refrigerating sysrem operares under variable conditions, a pure steady-state 10 fact does not exisl 
Specially if capacity conlrollers are equipped on the system, investigations of the system should not be limited only 1
0 
steady-state analysis, but also attention has 10 be paid to non-steady State or dynamic analysis. Dynamic modelling is 
a 
mathematical description of the system in time domain. Mass and energy are supposed to accumulate or dissipate in th
e 
system due 10 differences between the input and output of mass and energy to the system_ 
llus paper will inlroduce a distributed dynamtc model for a commonly used type of evapomtors --air coolers. Oflen this 
type of evaporar.ors are acc;ompanied With thetmostatic ~pansion valves; lhe ~frige~niS in them "eed to be 10r.ally 
evaporated bef<Ye they leave. Such air coolers are also called dry~xpaosion evaporators. Compared to the other 
components of refrigerating systems or other types of evapomtors, dry~xpansion evaporatolS are relatively more 
complicated to be modelled, due to the complexity of the tw<>-phase flows involved in the evaporators. For example, 
in 
case of a shell-and-wbe evaporator, lumped models are fully successful in describing the mcchantsm. However, lumpe
d 
models would be inadequa1e for dry~xpansion evaporators. In the past years, many models have been developed for 
compressors, expansion devices, condensers. as well as evaponnors. But air coolers are still an obsmcle for the mode
l-
makers. Therefore, it is still necessary to investigate the problem. 
A complete dynamic model of dry~xpansion evaporators should include rwo parts: on-period model and off-period modeL The 
ftrst is to describe the dynamic behaviour of evapomtors during on-periods and the second is to depict what occurs whe
n 
the refrigeration system is swiu:hed off. The reason to constder these two aspects is because most of the use
d 
refngeration systems today are still equipped with on-<>ff conlrol elements. In fact, dynamics of an evaporator 
is 
strongly influenced by turn-on and wm-off of the compressor. Therefore, ignonng of the off-penod modelling 
is 
trmuonal. 
Dynamic behaviour of an evaporator results from both energy and mass accumulations. The heat capacity of the pipes an
d 
refngerant acts as a reservoir of heat energy. The two-phase flow mking place tnstde the evaporator pipes •• the reaso
n 
of mass accumulation. Thus the success of a dynamic modelling for dry-expansion evaporatolS to large extent depends upo
n 
the degree of unde<SUIRding of the rw<>-phase flow mcchantsm. 
Usually, the heat exchange process between the refrigerant and coolant in a dry- expansion evaporator mkes place in the 
form of cross-now. However. in order to improve the heat uansfer efficiency or meet the sp:cial requirements o
f 
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customers, manufacLUrers deSign air coolers with vanous p1pe c~rcuning mclhods_ This divcrsi1y makes the modelling of a~r coolers even· more difficult. Accordingly. d1slributcd models arc incrcasmg'y re<Juired_ 1~ maJOtain the flex1bdny and appllcab1lny. 
In the 1:\st few years a lot of publications are related to dynamic modelling of dry-expansion evaporotors. They can be classil1ed mLO four categories: black box models, !-zone models, 2-zone models and dislributed models. For 1nstance. [I]. [c], [3] arc connecLed with black box models. [4), [5). [6] are J.zone models. 2-zone evaporator models have been very popular and [7],. . .,[16) arc all in this category_ Distnbuted models arc gaimng the field in the recent years [17], [18], [19], [20). However, one of lhe key problems m lhe dislribuled models is lhe descnption of vmd fracuon and two-phase flow. The momentum exchange between refrigerant liquid and vapour causes slip-effect which influences the mass distnbution of refngeranL A betLer void fraction model could make the dismbuted models more realistic. 
2. Derivation of the Equations 
Above it has been made clear that several possibilities extst for non-s~Udy staLe modelling of dry-expansiOn evaporatOrs. The choice normally depends on the compromise between lhe accuracy and complexity of the model to be made However, for a relatively flexible model of dry-expansion evaporators, a baSic demand may be lhal lhe model has to be applicable to as many types of evaporator pipe configurations as poss1ble. Thts re<Juires lhc model to be d1stribuled. Moreover, lhe mass transponauon process gradually lakes place inside the evaporaiOr tube. To predict a correct rcfngerant mass dislribution, the model should be also dislributed. Staning from th1S point of v1cw, lhc following modelling Stralegies can be made: Stmttgy 1, The model to be set up will be dislributcd in SI!Ucturc and the mass balance "'JU3Uon will be solved in the form of parual differential e<JUauons. At the meanume, the heat transfer between refngerant and tubes, tubes and olhcr tubes, tubes and air will be calculatcd locally; Suv.ttgy 2, Because lhc refrigerant temperature in Jhe two-phase flow region is almost conswnt except the effeCI of pressure drop, the energy balance equation can be easily tnLegrated in this reg1on so lhat it will be solved lumpc.dly. The temperature decrease caused by pressure drop will be added later on. This stralegy avoids simultaneous solution of the mass balance and encrg} balance e<JUations which arc olherwise all partial differential equations. In the s!Dgle-phase region. the refngerant has httlc mass and heat eon1ents and it is possible to consider the refrigerant tempcraiUre as a zero-order parameter (no heat and mass accumulations in lhe region), while lhe pipe wall of this region still plays a dynamic role; Strattgy J, The momentum e<JUallon in the two-phase flow region is the most difficult e<JUation compared LO lhe other two_ ThiS equation deu::nnines the pressure drop-mass flo""' rate c:orrelaLion as well as lhe slip faclor: voad fraction mOOcl. Due to the quick e<juilibrium of the momentum transport, Jhe momentum e<juation can be assumed as time-independent The overall momentum equation for both liquid and vapour together will be replaced by a pressure d.-op-ma<s flow rate corrclauon wh1ch is dcnvcd sem1-emplrically. The separated e<juations for each of the two phases will be solved beforehand by usmg standard computer packages like PHOENICS. The results will be filled into a void fracuon-slip factor function 
1.1 Two-phase now region on th• refrigerant side 
Z+dZ 
Figure 1 Control volume for the re/rlgerant inside the evaporator pipes. 
If we exclude the possibility that subcooling exists m lhe evaporator, normally a dry-expansion evaporator can always be divided mto two compleLely different regions: two-phase flow reg•on (evaporauon region) and smglc-phasc reg10n (superheat region). Most of the length of lhe evaporatOr tube passed by the refTigCrant belongs to the two-phase now re1<1on. One-dimens1onal two-phase flows can mathemaucally be described with lhc so-called scparatcd flow model which takes account of the fact that lhe two phases can have different propcnies and velocities. The separated flow model conSISts of 7 e<juations: contmuny, momentum and energy e<JUauons for both phases and a mtcrpha<e lransfer rotc e<Juauon describing how lhe phases 1n1eroct W1th each other_ However, a detailed deseripuon of the Interphase energy transfer mechanism JS by far impossible. The energy equation JS usually wnttcn for the combined now of the mixture. A simplified one-{!lmcnsional two-phase now model can be made by considenng the system shown in Fig. 1 (sec [21]). 
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ConunUit\ c:ayatmn for the varour phase: 
a; (<a:>p) +a;_ (<a>p. u) = m1, 
where <a> = A I A and A = A + A . 
• • I 
Cominy1ty eguatjon for Lhb liquid phase: 
Addition of (I) and (2) wnh rearrangement can result< in the following equation, 
o<a:> <l<a:> 
--+u--=n 
ot a az a 
where 
a c. 
U "= { C, +a;;;; <a:>] <U>; 
6p m 
n = r 1 -c. <a:>-~ ...1!.; 







(3) has the fonn of a propagation equation. U a and na are respectively corresponding to the velocity and 
sourte of the 
void fraction propagation. 
Enerp wnarjgn fQ( the mj;uun:~ 
a; {<a>p•h• +(l-<a:>)p1h1 ] +a; (<n>p,u.\ +(l-<a>)p1u1h1) 
= ("d/A)q 
lp 
Jn~egration of (4) in the domain of z = (0, L..) gives 
n Q - (h- hJM 
~ t 11 J lv 
at = dh db 
• ___J 
M,dT + Ml dT 
' where 
Q =fl.',.d a (T -T )dz; M =fL'A p <n>dz; 
t ~ ~w t 11 1 V 
fl.• M = A p (1-<a:>) dz I , I 
aM aM 
M =-;-"+M (L..)-M (0)=----~'+M -X M 
Jv ot Y V dt ~~ I"' It'll 
(4) 
(5) 
The heat uansfer coefficient in the two-phase now region ts calculated by using the correlatio
n of [29). 
Momennnn equation for the vaoour phase: 
Since the equilibrium process of momentum transpon is rapid, lhe momentum equ
ation will be considered as Lime-
independent. 
aP 
a; ( <n>p, u, ",I =- <n>;i;" - CF,1+ F ,,) (6) 
In case of annular Oows, F ,., is zero since there is no contaCt surface between the ptpe w
all and the vapour rtfrigeranL 
Mpmemum egmnion fQ( the ligujd ptJase: 
aP 
a; {(l-<a>)p 1u1u1J =-(l-<a>)'h+(F,1-F.) 
(7) 
By definition: M,= <n>Ap, u,; M1= (l-<n>)Ap1u1, addition of (6) and (7) gt
ves 
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1 a aP 
:;,:a;:<M,u,+ M1u1) ~-a; -Fpw,lp (8) 
"'h1ch is the momentum equauon for the vapour-hquid mixture and w1!1 be replaced later on by an cmpincal corrclauon 
for calculaung the pressure drop in the two-phase now region (sec [33,34]). 
Imcrf3t13.l friction eouation; 
The interfacial fncuon force in (4) and (5) is calculated as follows (see [22], [27)), 
4 1 
F ~- [-p Uu -u)' I ~r_(u -u; 
'rlf d :! 'o' I lo' J 1 v (9) 
where the interfacial momemum-lJ'llllspon coefficient f, 1s dependent on the interface conditions. A correlation for the 
case of wavy-mterfaces has been g1ven in [22). 
2.2 Single-pbase flow re~ion on the rdrigerant side 
The situation m this region is relatively Simple, because there Is no phase change_ And since the hem c:apacily of 
superheatoo vapour is small, the refrigerant can be considered as a system without mass and energy accumulations a-' well 
as tncompresSJble. 
ctM 
Cpmjnuhy eoyauon: ;-' - 0 
ct(M h) 
Energy eqnapoo: ~ = (xd)q.f 




Momcntym wuation; p u -l __ -'_F 
.r s dl dz pw.s 




the metal pipes of the evaporator arc the very impoi'Wlt elements wh1ch possess considerable mass and hcut capaciucs. 
Heat tr.msfer process in the pipes is 3-dimenSJonal. Usually the evaporator pipes arc assembled W1th e•tendcd fins 1n 
order to intens1fy the omsidc heat ll'llllsfer. Thus, hereafter the concept of pipe wall always mvolvcs the evaporator 
pipes as well as the fins. Fig. 2 shows one nodal point of the plate-finned pipes of an evaporator. The bas1c equations 
wi II be subjected to this point. 
A ptpe wall element ••uh its netghboun 
iJT 
Energy MIJaiJQn: c M ---""'~~ Q +Q +Q p,pw pw at ' :;;;:} J ,. !:1 (13) 
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The he3t conducuon between the p1pe »ails IS calculated according to the method given in [30). Because the p1pcs and 




1.4 The air side 
M +c M 




The atr Oowing through the evaporator usually .nciudes rur and water vapour. Thus the problem on the "" s
ide IS 
actually a diffuston problem which compnses concentratton and energy "'lUations. Again, because of the smal
l hc.at 
capacity of alf, thts side is considered as a system wnhout mass and energy accumulations. 
d(M w) 
Coocc:ntratjon eauaJjon: --·-·-= (:ttD)w d 7. 11 
• 
ct(M h J 
Energy equation: ~ =- (nD)q Q 
• 
Enthalpy definition: h - c a + c e w + y w 




The atr side heat transfer is calculated by using the McQuiston correlation [31,32]. 
3. Void Fraction Model (VFM) 
In "'luauon (3), C, ts still not known, and should be calculated from the YFM. The purpose of the YFM is to account for 
the fact that the vapour and liquid travel at different velocities m the two-phase region. The void fra
cuon 
dtstribuuon is determined by equauons (4) and (5). However solution of these two equations IS difficult. From the 
literature, three methods can be found to taci<le the problem. I) empirical method: 2) analyuca! method; 3) numerical 
method. For example. Hancox's correlation (24] IS an empinc.al one between C. and <a>; Lovy's correlation [25] is an 
anolvucal one between x and <a>; Zivi's conelauon (261 rs also an analytical one but between u /u and x. However. all 
the.;, models are SUbjected to Certain required COOdlUOOS and cannot cover the Whole range encount~rcd In the two-phase 
nows of refrigeration evaporators. The most accurate method is to solve the govemmg differential equauons numer
ically 
with a small number of assumptions. Wilh the development of computa.uonal Ouid mechanics and compuler science. numerical 
soluuon of 1-dimensional two-phase nows can be oblllined by ustng advanced computer packages. In th.s paper, PHOE
NICS 
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Figure 3 CompuzalloMI ourputfrom PHOENICS. Left: the vapour and liquid vclociry di.<triburton.< over the 
evaporator pipe; right; tfu! void fro.cuon di.r;tribmion.s in the r~re-
As an example problem, the refrigerant with an rnlet veloctty of 0.2 rn/s and quality of 0.0 Oows through a tube of 1
5 m, 
under constant even distributed heat nux. Fig. 3 shows the vapour and liqu1d velocrty, as well as the vo1d fraction 
distributions along the tube. Given a different interfacial transport coefficient f,, the distribuuon IS different 
from 
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another. Base on the numcncal soluuons, a funcuon between u, /u
1 
and <e<> _can be fmcd for a ccnam f, value by using 
the l<3st-squarc root method. The followmg equation IS in the form of polynommL 
(18) 
The comp:u1son of the obtamcd corrclauon 10 the other> introduced above IS Illustrated in Ftg. 4. lt can be found that 








• - PHOI:NICS ~·3 
--~-~- ,?:,., 
-,.., 
0.1 0 2 O.J o.• 0 5 0.6 o 7 0.8 0 9 
Void kact<on 
Compariso• of th< exi.m•g v01d fraction mbdels to that from f'/IOENICS. 
Equauon (3) is the void fraction propagation equation in which lhc wave speed U and source Q are dependent upon the 
void fraction model. The propagation speed ts directly related 10 lhc position o~ the transition" point between the two-
phase and stngle-phase regions. On the other hand, the mass content in the evaporator is tmponant when the refrigerant 
charge and mventory are calculated. It also affects the off.pcnod behaviour of lhc evaporator. Different void fracuon 
model,; can result in different mass content distribuuons in lhe evaporator. 
4. Off-period Modelling 
Since during off-periods no refrigerant mass now is present, lhc modelling on the refngerant Side can be treated 
differently. For lhe air s1de as well as the P•pe wall lhere is no difference between on-penods and off-penod.,. 




I zo ••. "j 
I 10 i 
i ! I 
~ on-Penod -----! 
·10 i i 
i i 
·20 
0 2SO soo 7SO 1000 
Time(S) 
ll'llitl'lwl'np.IDJ111 Ou»-ri•mpM;~I\II't 
Experimental resu/r to \Jerify the assumpuon that a saturated tqu.ilibnum state is z.mmedtardy 
reached throughout the whole evaporator coil. as soon as the compressor is stopped. 
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Tho oxpertmcm (,;ce 135]) has demonstrated !hat as soon a< !he compressor stops, !he .nlct
 and outlet refrigerant 
t~mr:rmun:~ in the e\'afXlrator immediately reach the saturated u:rnpcrarurc corresponding to the m
easured pressure ~sec 
F1g. ~ J Th1s phenomenon supfXlns the assumpuon 1.hat a saturnted equilibrium state IS Immcdaatcly reached th
roul:!hout the 
"hole evaporator coil. This assumption allows to consider !he refrigerant as









Figure 6 An evaporator "tank" which IS assumi!d to represent tht off-period evaporator. 
d(<<Pp) 
Continuity equation for the Vfli)OUC v ~ ~ Mlv 
d<l-a> 
Contmmty equation fm the !iqyid~ p 1 V _d_t_ ~ ~M1v 
dp dp dT 
substituting (20) into ( 19) and using -d • ~-" --<d and neglecting p /p I dT I ' I 
dp dT 
M ~V<a>_!.--...! 
I• dT dt 
' 
Energy C-Qnapqn for tbe mjxture is the same as (5) 




The di_<tributed and non-steady state model for air coolers has betn tmpleme
nted on a SUN workstauon (series No. 3/60) at 
the Lab. for Refrigeration and Indoor Climate Engmeering of Delft Universi
ty of Technology. Simulauons have been made 
for several Optrations. In order to validate the modeL a rest stand has bee
n set up on which the experimen~< have been 
carried out Hereafter !he comparison between !hem is described. 
The test stand consiSIS of a refngeraung sys~em and a refrtgerated room. The ev
aporator used in !he test stand is an 
rur cooler with cooling capacity of 10 kw (T, ~ 10' C. To· T, ~ lO' C). Since the expertments w
ere atmed at checking !he 
evaporator model, !he condenser and refrigerated room were intended 10 be
 excluded. A computer-controlled damlog was 
used to rcgtster !he data in time domam. The 11:gisten:d data pertinent to !h
e condenser and refrigerated room were used 
as input m !he computer program. These data include !he condensation pre
ssure, !he subcroling temperature, !he atr inlet 
temperature and humidity of !he evaporawr. Because of !he close inte
ractions among !he evapora10r. lllermostauc 
cxpans1on valve and reciprocaung compressor. ll was dcctded to run llle eva
pora10r model together with the models of the 
other two componeniS which were developed and validated by van der M••
r [14] at !he same Laboratory. To limit !he 
possible Influencing effeciS, !he experiments were made under cm:umsta
nces without dchumidi!icauon. However. !he 
investigation is still gotng on towards more complicated sitwuions. Three Sl'IS
 of results will be presented below. 
The first set ts !he results for 5 steady-state operations. Using steady-state
 processes to validate dynamic models is a 
very economical and short-cut approach. Given a certain steady-stal<' circum
stance, !he dynamic model should tn principle 
predict !he steady-state behavtour of !he system, if !he Simulation time
 ts long enough. The dev1auon between the 
simulated results and !he reality can be used to evaluate !he accutllcy of the
 model. Tab. l shows !he comparison between 
!he s•mulauons and expenmenLS. 
The second set ts about the dynarntc behaviour of the evapora10r during 
3-stage capacuy control. The compressor was 
controlled automaucally by a !hcrmostat wh1ch had a sensor m !he refr
igerated room. Accordmg to a ccrtam logic 
selling to the Ihermostat, !he compressor might run at two different rotat
ional speeds or JUSt stop. During off·pertods. 
the thermostatic expansion valve was supposed to close completely and tm
medtawly. The operation started with a static 
pcnod of 150 second.<. Then several actions were Imposed or JUSt happened
 to !he $)'Stem. Action I: !he heating load in 
!he room was manually swuchcd from 6.866 kW 10 0.866 kW, while the comp
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The ezperimental and simulatwn res~lts whtch include 5 steady-state opera11ons. 
15 
Temperature ('t:} 
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Figure 7 
~~ ~~ 
The ezpmmental and Simulation rosults (for the stmulation,fi ~ 30!. Lefl.' the rcfr~ge.rant 







-e•penment "' - sunulabon 
The experimental and stmulalton rtsu/ts (for the simulauon.fi ~ 30). Left: the refr~~crant 
cem.permu.res: nght: the mr U!mperaJ.wes. 
at the moment timeo:470 seconds. the compressor stopped automatically due to decreased atr temperature. At the same time. 
the heating load was agam manually switche<lto 9.866 kW. A.ction J; when tim"'"720 seconds, the compressor automaucally 
operated at 700 tpm, while the heating load remamed the same. Action 4; at 1300 seconds, the compressor automam:allv 
swttched 10 htgh rmauonal Speed. 1100 rpm, but the boating load was changed 10 0.866 kW. Action 5; at 1550 seconds, th~ 
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compressor returned back to 700 rpm and !he hcnung load did not change. Ac
tion 6: at 1900 seconds. the compressor 
SLOpped agam because of !he low air Ll:mpcraturc. However, in order to stan the com
pressor, the room wa< heated up by 
9.S8 h of heating. Action 7: at 2100 seconds. the compressor was acuvall:d at 
700 rpm. At 2250 seconds, the opcrauon 
was qumed. Fig. 7 shows !he comparison between the e•pcriment and SimulatiOn. 
The third set 1S about an operation w1lh long off-period- The experiment 
also staned with a stauc pcnod of 150 
seconds. There were only two acuons in this expenmenL A<rion 1: at 150 seconds, the 
compressor was manually stopped 
and the heaung load remained the same throughoul the whole operation. the
 air tc:mperature in the re(rtgcratcd room then 
nsed p-adually. So did the refrigerant lCmperature and pressure in the evaporato
r. The expansion valve closed because of 
the floodmg of the evapora10r. Action 2: at 870 seconds, the compressor was ma
nually turned on at 700 rpm. Because the 
superheat was small, little hunung appeareli At 1500 seconds, the experiment w
as quitted. Fig. 8 shows the companson 
betwll<'n the experimental and simulated results. 
6. Conclusions 
Fmm the results presente<l above, it can concluded thai the model is able 10 de
scnbe the evaporator dynamic behaviour 
caused by capacily conuols like on-off or multi-stages. Spectally for on-penod
s, the simulations and expenments are in 
good agreement. Below the advantages and disadvantages of the model will be pointed ou
c Following such a JUdgement. the 
applicauon areas of the model are outlined. 
i\dvanta~e< 
1) The void fraction propagation equation as inuoduce<l to !he dynamic modelling of a dry-e
xpansion evaporator can 
intuiUonally depiCI the uansiem mouon of the refrigerant liquid tnside eva
porator coils. The two-phase now slip-
effect IS included tn !he parame<er C. thai may be treated separately by usmg 
the standard computer packages to solve 
two-phase now problems. 
2) By adoption of the distributed modelling melhodology, !he model is very flexible for various
 lypes of evaporator coil 
configurations. Meanwhile. !he heal conduction through the pipes and fins can be 
compute<! more accurately. 
3) Integra1ion of !he energy balance equation in the two-phase now region avoids Simulta
neous solution of !he energy 
balance equauon and propagation equation. This ueaunentto large ex<ent makes th
e model workable, whiCh othcrw<.c would 
take unacceptable computauon time. 
4) The heal transfer coefficient in the two-phase flow region can locally be calculat
ed accordmg to the local vapour 
quality. 
Disadvantages 
1) The model needs relatively long computation ume. The author's expcrienll<' IS that it costs abo
ut 10 hours on a SUN 
3/60 series worksw.uon to simulaw: 1 hour of dynamic opcraLion for an evapor
ator divided Into 60 clements, w1th using 
0.1 second time·<ICp. Therefo.-t: it ts suggested to use vanable time-steps tn order 
to save computauonal costs. 
2) Frosl·formauon is no! yet taken tnlo account in !he model 
Based on the evaluation to the model. it is suggested that the complex diStributed no
n-steady state model be useful only 
for shon-ICtm simulations, such as, I hour (ralher than days or years). In ca<e of long-<erm <Imu
lations, combina<ton of 
a steady-staLe refrigeraltng machine model with a dynamic refrigerated room mod
elts feasible. 
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